
EXT. WAREHOUSE NEAR THE DOCKS - DUSK

A car drives into a large empty lot and parks. No 
movement. Eventually the door slowly opens and the DRIVER 
cautiously steps out of the vehicle. The driver looks 
around and sees nothing. Then a voice calls out.

VOICE (O.S.)
Take your jacket off and leave it on the 
car. Turn around slowly. (DRIVER DOES 
360) Okay, walk toward the sound of my 
voice.

DRIVER
I can't tell where you're voice is coming 
from.

(UNDER HIS BREATH)
I kind of thought that was the idea.

VOICE (O.S.)
Umm... okay, uh, walk toward the number 
49 painted on the wall in front of you.

The driver starts to walk.

DRIVER
I'm doing what you asked. And you can see 
I'm not armed. So, can we stop with the 
black ops tactics?

The driver reaches the wall. Beat.

DRIVER (CONT’D)
Hellooo?

VOICE (O.S.)
Take the zip tie from the top of the 
crate and bind your hands.

The driver looks and picks up the zip tie, pauses, then 
drops it back onto the crate.

DRIVER
No.

Beat.

VOICE (O.S.)
Zip tie your --

DRIVER
No! Listen, just fuckin' taze me.
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VOICE (O.S.)
(BEAT)

What?

DRIVER
I've had enough of this bullshit. Just 
taze me. You know if one's in me that'll 
fry it. 

VOICE (O.S.)
And would kill you, too.

DRIVER
Yeah. Well, that's a chance I'm willing 
to take.

A beat. Then a door rises nearby and BENSON moves 
forward, aiming a gun at the Driver.

DRIVER (CONT’D)
(’RE GUN)

Yeah, I said a tazer.

BENSON
How do you know you haven't been 
implanted? You can't. Not since they 
pushed out that upgrade.

DRIVER
You're right. But the way I figure it's a 
win-win. Either you zap me and learn you 
can trust me. Or you put down this rabid 
dog before I start to bite.

Beat. Finally Benson lowers the gun.

BENSON
What's your name.

DRIVER
I don't know about you but a name's a 
luxury I can't afford these days. Not 
with the K-O-D serving as judge, jury and 
executioner.

BENSON
What do you want me to call you then?

DRIVER
(THINKS)

"Speed."

BENSON
You're kidding me.
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DRIVER
Like, Speed Racer. You know -- the 
cartoon.

BENSON
Yeah, I know it's just... okay, "Speed" - 
follow me.

SPEED
(SOTTO)

What? It's better than "Racer X"?!?

INT. WAREHOUSE - NIGHT

Speed stares at various photos, maps, articles and a 
spider-web of strings connecting various elements which 
covers a large section of one of the warehouse walls.

SPEED
Were you a cop or something?

BENSON
Or something.

SPEED
What? Fed? Spook? Don't tell me NSA. Word 
on the street they were the first ones 
hit.

BENSON
Writer.

SPEED
What?

BENSON
Writer. (OFF HIS LOOK) I used to be a 
television writer.

SPEED
You've gotta be fuckin' kidding m--

BENSON
It's just information. 

(INDICATES THE WALL)
All this -- information. What cops, Feds, 
NSA know, or... knew. All just 
information. They weren't born knowing 
what they knew or how to get it. They had 
to learn just like everyone else.

SPEED
And so you think...?
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BENSON
I wrote for a good show. They really 
wanted to have the stories feel real. So 
they connected us with people from 
whatever department or organization we 
asked for so we could get it right. After 
5 seasons I had learned a lot.

SPEED
These government agencies would just tell 
you how they operated?

BENSON
You wouldn't believe what people will 
tell you when you make them feel 
important. 

SPEED
Okay. I'll bite. So you know your shit. 
Now what?

BENSON
(POINTS TO A PHOTO OF SPEED 
ON THE WALL)

Apparently you're very good at what you 
do as well.

SPEED
I am that. (THEN) Wait.

BENSON
We want you to do it for us.

SPEED
Us?

BENSON
Life's a team sport. You're gonna have to 
get used to that idea... you really want 
to go with "Speed"?

SPEED
I'll get back to you on that. 
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